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SUNY Delhi WINTERFEST 2003

CARDBOARD CLASSIC

SLED COMPETITION

The Cardboard Classic is an alternative sledding event, popular across the U.S. that has come to
SUNY Delhi! Students are encouraged to build a cardboard sled to race in the competition. Grand
prize winners walk away with $100 Cash!

THE BASIC RULES

Teams:
Teams will consist of a three players from and will be a part of one of three classes Buddy,
Greek, or Student Club. Each class will race individually and then compete for the Grand Prize.

Construction:
Sleds will be constructed out of plain cardboard and paper only.
Teams may use tape and/or glue to hold their sled together only. No staples, fastener, or ties of
any sort will be permitted. Tape and glue may not be used to alter the bottom of the sled to
make it go faster.
Teams are encouraged to be creative and are allowed to paint their sleds, but are not allowed
to use it to alter the bottom of their sled.
The Winter-fest staff will have some construction materials available prior to the race, but sled
may be built at any time prior to the race.
Sleds that do not comply with the construction guidelines will be disqualified.

Racing; In order to have a successful run in the race sled team must do the following:
All members of the team must ride, and stay inside, the sled until the bottom of the hill.
The sled must hold together until the end of a run. Repairs are allowed to be made prior to a
run, but sled failure will result in disqualification.

Judging:
Awards will be given for Most Creative Sled Design, Fastest Overall Run, and the Grand Prize
of $100.

If you are interested in participating please call Rick Kosakowski at X4443. Registered teams
will receive detailed copies of the rules and construction guidelines for their sleds
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Unraveling the Code ofConduct
By Isaac Pratt and Rick Kosakowski

With the help of Coordinator of Judicial Affairs, Rich¬
ard K. Kosakowski, this column helps you, the stu¬
dents, to better understand the Code ofConduct. In the
last issue of the Campus Voice, Mr. Kosakowski ana¬
lyzed fighting, which falls under Code of Conduct
Section VII, L (page 25, Student Handbook). Mr. Ko¬
sakowski basically concluded that the best way to deal
with any inflammatory situation is to "walk away,"
rather than fight. As Mr. Kosakowski put it "there
really is no excuse for striking anyone."

This time, I asked Mr. Kosakowski about Student
Code of Conduct Section III, B about Alcohol Bever¬
ages. This section of the Code states on page 24 of the
Student Handbook, "Students and/ or visitor should
be aware that their presence in an area where this
alcohol policy is in violation will result in discipli¬
nary action, regardless of their actual involvement
in the consumption of alcohol."

The Scenario:
"But I wasn't drinking..."
A good friend of yours is next door from your hall.
One night, while bored in your room, you decide to go
over your friend's hall to hangout. Your friend and
others in the room were drinking alcohol. You know
it's a big risk to drink in the residence hall so you de¬
cide not drink with them. About and hour later an R.A.
knocks on the door and everyone is written up for
drinking.

What happens to the person who wasn't really drink¬
ing?
If the student was in this room and wasn't drinking
they still would likely be sanctioned. First and fore¬
most, SUNY Delhi is a dry campus and alcohol is not
permitted for any reason in the residence halls. This
policy is common knowledge and is discussed with
every student during orientation, at floor meetings,
and in the Student Handbook. The student's presence
in a residence hall room where there is an alcohol vio¬
lation generally means that the student was drinking or
knew drinking was taking place. Regardless if they
were drinking or not, it is assumed the student knows
the alcohol policy and knows they will be held respon¬
sible. By being in an area where a drinking violation is
taking place on campus, the student is culpable and
shares a certain amount of responsibility for the event.
By being there and ignoring the violation you are
committing one yourself. I'm not saying you are obli¬
gated to tell on your friends, but it's in your best inter¬
est to leave the room or not go over at all. That would
be the only for sure way to avoid getting a sanction.

What difference would
being over or under 21
years oldplay in this?
None. This policy ap¬
plies to everyone regard¬
less of their age. The pol-

j icy states that there is no
alcohol permitted on
campus, 21 or not.

What are the sanctions for an alcohol violation?
SUNY Delhi uses a 3 Level Policy for alcohol viola¬
tions. It can be found on page 30 of the Student Hand¬
book. For a 1st time offense the student would be given
a printed copy of the policy, meet with their R.D. or
myself, and be assigned 10 hours of community ser¬
vice or they can choose to attend the Decision Making
Workshop. On a second offense the student will meet
with me and be placed on Deferred Suspension for 1
year, be assigned to attend the 6hr REWIND course,
and if the student is financially dependent we will no¬
tify their family of the event in writing. For a third of¬
fense the student will be suspended from the College
for one year.

Keeping Our Campus
Accessible.. ..and Warm at the Same

Time
By Lori Osterhoudt, Director ofCounseling Services

Students, faculty and staff returning to campus this January
have likely noticed the addition of bright signs on automatic
doors around campus. These signs ask people to refrain
from using these doors because they let a LOT of cold air
into the building and increase the amount of utilities
needed...especially true during the recent cold snap. These
posters are an excellent idea and kudos to the individual or
individuals responsible.

Last December the Counseling staff had the experience of
sitting at an information table in the lobby of Farrell Hall on
a very cold day. We observed many people pushing the but¬
ton for the handicapped door—even though it appeared they
were capable of opening the regular doors. A blast of cold
air would enter and the temperature would drop 20 degrees
or more in a matter of minutes. We placed a handwritten
sign next to the button, as an experiment, asking people to
not use the button unless they were handicapped. Then we
sat and watched what happened. About 80% of those who
read the sign and were about to push the button chose not
too. Obviously, a campaign of this type is a good idea.

Beyond saving utilities, however, is another very important-
-perhaps more important—reason not to use those automatic
doors frivolously. Automatic or "handicap accessible"
doors have been installed around campus for the purpose of
making our campus more accessible to individuals with dis¬
abilities. When these doors and buttons are used unneces¬

sarily it wears them out. When the buttons are punched or
kicked they break. And then, when someone in a wheel
chair, on crutches, or with some other disability needs to use
these doors, they can't.

For many years the staffs of Counseling & Health Services
have asked people entering Foreman Hall to refrain from
using the handicapped button/automatic door, unless they
need it. It's terrific to see the rest of the campus undertaking
such an educational campaign as well. Not just to save utili¬
ties, but to save automatic/handicapped accessible doors for
those who truly need them.
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How It All Started
By Danny Lockwood

I've always know that when I listen to music it feeds
my soul. It makes my mood, my day, in essence it
makes me. It makes me a better person. It has the
power to set me free, or lock me up, and it can
make me dance, or want to lie down and cry. For
my closest friends, you know what I'm talking about
and I thank each and every one of you for always
being there.

I'm Danny, I 'm 20, and I am hopelessly in love as
anyone could possibly be. The only problem is the
other person I'm in love with is a guy. But I have to
ask myself, is that really a problem? One could start
by saying "I always knew I was different..." but
that wouldn't be true. I didn't really know until my
sophomore year of high school. The thoughts of be¬
ing gay had always been there, but I really didn't
know for sure. All of my friends were dating girls,
but all that ever happened with me is that I'd end
up being their friend... naturally, the guys started
name calling, the whole works. I always seemed to
be attached to females as talking companions,
shopping buddies, fashion designer expos if you
will. All of these events led up to a life altering ex¬
perience as I stepped back, and re-examined what
was all going on in my life. After several months of
sleepless nights, a lot of crying by myself, and a lot
of internet searching, I came to the conclusion
that I wasn't the straightest boy ever.

One night, out with my friends, I was feeling pretty
good about myself, but I couldn't bring myself to tell
them anything in person, so me, being the chicken
that I once was, told one of my best friends over
AIM that I "thought I might be bisexual". It went
over really well, he didn't mind, was totally cool with
it, and he's still one of my best friends. After a
while of more internet searching, and another failed
attempt at dating a girl, I kept thinking to myself
"what if I 'm gay?" I didn't really pay much atten¬
tion to it. I put it in the back of my mind, and let
just being myself take over. I had tons of fun, just
being me. After a while though, I couldn't help but
thinking, "Is there more to the fact that I only want
to be with guys?"

So I thought, and I cried, and couldn't decide. A
few days later, I was being particularly bitchy about
people stereotyping me as gay to my friend, we'll call
her Lindsay. She listened, and at the end of my
ramblings she asked "well, are you?" I wasn't par¬
ticularly in the right state of mind and not thinking
too much because I didn't know her that well; I said
"I think so". It was probably one of the best things I
could have done. She was so supportive, and of¬
fered some of the best advice a boy could ever get.
She also reminded me how cruel high

school students could be. "just wait for college,
things will get so much better for you" she con¬
stantly reminded me.

The next thing I did was I wrote a letter to my
parents, explaining that I loved them very much,
but I was gay. I left the letter on the table, and
rushed off to school. This was my sophomore
year of high school. Half way through the day, I
skipped out of classes and ran home. The fear of
them finding out was overwhelming. When I
got home, my (step) mother was home and she
was sitting at the kitchen table reading the let¬
ter. When I walked through the door, she just
looked at me, smiled, and said, "God blessed us
all when He made you". I knew from then on
things would be fine. But I never told my father.
I had reminisced about him driving and making
comments of "faggots" and "those god damned
queers". I'm not sure if it was the real him talk¬
ing or the alcoholic side of him. And as sad as
this is, 111 never know, because he will never
find out. Even though my mother knew and I
could talk to her about anything in the world,
suicide was almost a reality a couple of times, it's
very scary to be pushed that far, and I wish to
everyone everywhere that depression never be¬
comes that bad, and if it does, talk to someone,
please. I remember sitting on the bathroom
floor, holding a bottle of my father's prescriptions
(not that I knew what it was) in my hands and
telling myself, "just take them all, you'll go right
to sleep and not feel a thing". I never took them
though, thank God, because my life has gotten
so much better from that point on.

I kept thinking I have so much to live for, maybe
things will work out, and that I can show these
people that I won't give up. So here I am, a little
damaged emotionally, but perfectly healthy oth¬
erwise.

I've only had one serious boyfriend, and I don't
know if I can say that I know what love is like. I
remember having feeling like I was the only gay
boy I knew, and that I was my only friend in this
big scary world. It got very scary sometimes. I've
had several crushes on people, but it's kind of
hard to approach someone that has a girlfriend
as say, 'Oh hey, by the way I think you're hot' if
you know what I mean. Being in college, how¬
ever; has shown me that this world isn't as cruel
as I had once thought it to be and that in the
end, things always work out. I have some of the
greatest friends here that I have ever imagined
having, my school work is good, and I can now
rely on my family for emotional support for what¬
ever "event" is happening in my life, (continue on
page 5)
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Love
By Mark T. Gerlach

Love is perhaps the most intriguing human emotion.
Love can tear the strongest man to pieces and deteriorate
the intellect to the level of a dumb beast. Love can also
give life a beautiful meaning and tangle you in sensa¬
tions of euphoria. Love is a roller coaster of ups and
downs. Love will flip you, spin you, make your heart
stop, make you think that you might be sick, excite you
and then drop you off at the station and pick up some¬
body else. Love is fragile and delicate and at the same
time rough and solid. There are many forms of love.
Sometimes when you are close with a friend of the oppo¬
site sex it feels like love, or when your dating someone
for awhile it feels like love, or even when your involved
in a sexual activity it may seem like love but it isn't.
Love hides in narrow corners and only allows one true
love for every person to find. Finding love is like an
Easter egg hunt. Is the egg in the garden or under a chair
or even in the refrigerator in the carton of eggs? It can
be anywhere, sometimes in the most obvious places. It
is important to find the right person before getting mar¬
ried. Love should not be a challenge. Love is patience,
but it is patience you don't mind executing. Tom Cas-
cio, the smartest man I have ever known, says quote
"Love is not challenging, there is no competition, love is
inside you and flows out by itself'. I have done a lot of
research on this topic. I have searched the library, taken
surveys and interviewed experts on the subject. Time
and time again I have been proven that love is a paradox
and everyone approaches it differently. True love will
only come to those who approach it in the right state of
mind. Those who seek love have to appreciate, think
about and try to understand the concept before they can
apply it to their own lives with a positive effect. Those
who do not understand the needs of their partner will be
unable to nurture a rose of a relationship. A.person with
such characteristics may develop a dandelion of a rela¬
tionship vulnerable to become mutilated by the lawn-
mower. A relationship must have a sturdy foundation in
order to be expanded, otherwise it will buckle at its weak
pillars. Much like a house made from playing cards; if
you see one card teetering you must regress and rebuild
to create a stronger base. After rebuilding and rebuild¬
ing again you will eventually become able to expand
your card house without being nervous that it might
crumble. No matter how sturdy the foundation you must
still place every card with the correct amount of deli¬
cacy. And such is love.

Delhi's Top 10 Places to Take Your Valentine
By Kirsten White

10. LaBella Pizzeria
9. Ming Moon Restaurant

8. Sleigh riding down campus hill
7. The Old Caledonia Tea Room
6. A drive around back roads
5. Ames (vacant) parking lot

4. Good Cheap Food
3. Dinner at your place

2. Picc's Restaurant and Bar
1. Somewhere other than Delhi

How it all started.. .continue from

page 4.

So my advice to anyone out there that is ques¬
tioning themselves, I realize it's not an easy
road, but don't forget while you're traveling on
it, sometimes alone, to turn up the music...sit
back, relax...good things come to those who
wait.

Through it All
By Ryan Williams AKA Fly Rye

It started off great,
There was no "hate."

The love grew with time,
Felt so good to call you mine.

It came to an end,
I felt like I was dead.

The love was still there,
Hanging out, it was in the air.

We had some bad times,
Making up within a few days.
On and off, hot and cold,
My love never grew old.

I acted in weird ways,
Wouldn't talk to her for days.

I got really bad,
Both of us were sad.

Things happen for a reason,
Was she really teasing.
Went through it all,

Sometimes I wouldn't return her calls.

Will I wait longer?
To tell her my love is stronger.
It will always continue to do so,

How much longer can I go with the flow?

Top 10 Most Absurd Valentine's Day Gifts
By Adrienne Cooper

10. Heart-Shaped Stamp Dispenser—nothing says I love
you better!
9. Heart Pancake Molds—I love you now make me some
pancakes.
8. Make Me Late Pillowcase—What every man wants to
see before climbing into bed.
7. A red balloon with, "I love you even though your a pain
in my a**" inscribed.
6. Blush-tipped Spock ears—because you know how sexy
that must be.
5. Georgia O'Keeffe's "Oriental Poppies" Mouse Pad—
honey, how did you know?!
4. A hermit crab in a pink cage—if you put it in a green
cage it's good for St. Patty's Day!!
3. A monkey sitting on a chair—remember the monkey
must be drunk as well.
2. A stolen rat's head mounted on a plaque—timeless Val¬
entine's tradition.
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Robert J Gaffney on The College
Players next production, "NOT

NOW DARLING"

The college players are at it again. On April 25th, and
26, at 7:30pm in the Little Theatre in Farrell Hall and
Sunday, April 27th at 2:00pm expect to see "NOT NOW
DARLING," a play by Ray Cooney and John Chapman.

Here is what Mr. Gaffney had to say about the play:
"The scene is the exclusive London fur salon of Bodley,
Bodley and Crouch, where Crouch, the well meaning
innocent, s truggles t o k eep t hings o n a n e ven k eel d e-
spite the energetic philandering of his partner. At the
moment, Bodley is trying to secure the affections of his
latest would be mistress by selling her husband an ex¬
pensive mink coat for a fraction of its worth and the
stammering Crouch is saddled with the task of consum¬
mating the sale, with a straight face. But, as luck would
have it, the husband seizes the bargain coat as the per¬
fect gift for his own mistress.. .whereupon the complica¬
tions burgeon uproariously, with poor crouch caught in
the middle. Suspicious wives, mistaken identities, scan¬
tily clad girls clapped hurried into closets and a continu¬
ous barrage of rapid fire jokes all become part of the hi¬
larious doings, a s the action of the play bubbles along
merrily right up to the final curtain, when miraculously

Welcome to Residence Life ???
By Evelyn Birdsall

StaffAssistant, Office ofResidence Life

As I am writing this, I am at the point in the Residence
Life Department where I have a chance to breathe a little
and think. Even while trying to stay busy - mostly in pre-
preparation of the next academic year, I am thinking over
the months since my arrival at the end ofMarch last year.
I keep getting flash backs of last summer, especially the
end of July and the majority ofAugust. Why you may ask.
Was this period of importance enough to warrant
flashbacks? Before anyone has the opportunity to suggest
it was due to the incessant ringing ofmy telephone, which
in all honesty almost escalated to the point of no return,
had it not been for the welcome assistance of Barb Jones
and Marie McKee on August 19th. It was at that point that
I came back to the office after having the weekend off to
find approximately 100 voice mails. I was having an ex¬
tremely hard time trying to get back to them while the
phone was still ringing off the hook. It was at this point
that one of our RD's asked me please to stay on AOL in¬
stant messenger so that she could contact me if she needed
to. (Continue on page 7)

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebration

A Dayon, Not a Day off!
By Isaac Pratt

Coming back to Delhi when the rest of America has the day
off is definitely not fun. One of my friends goes back to
school on the January 21st and another on January 27th. You
might scorn them too. But to my friends and many others,
January 20th is nothing more than a day off—to sit home
and do nothing. As much as Delhi is among the few col¬
leges that make students come back to school on Martin Lu¬
ther King's day, perhaps it the only school that celebrates
the day as it should be.

Delhi College's Department of Student Life, who last year
hosted the first ever Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration has
once again made coming back to school on the 20th mean¬
ingful. Student life campus staff members Natasha Foote,
Jennifer Brown, Lynnette Diaz, Lynn Domina, Beth Anne
Roy, and Rev. Martha Vink organized the second Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration. The event celebrates the ac¬
complishment and legacy of Dr. King but more importantly
Dean of student life, Barbara Jones recognizes students as
well as staffmembers who embody beliefs and character of
Dr. King.

Appropriately enough, the event opened with various mem¬
bers of the campus community reciting "I have a dream"
speech. Jennifer Brown introduced guest speaker David
Dawkins, who offered an insightful message of reaching for
a greater consciousness to the crowd. The good number of
students, faculty, staff, and community members who at¬
tended the event received Mr. Dawkins message with enthu¬
siasm. One of Mr. Dawkins favorite Martin Luther King's
quote is "we must learn to live together as brothers and sis¬
ters." The idea is similar to what Reverend Martha Vink
said in the Last Martin Luther Kings, Jr celebration: "We
have to work together.." As the event reached the end, the
entire audience joined in singing "Lift Every Voice and
Sing-

In the last speech before his death, Dr. King talked about
how he wished to be remembered:
"I'd like somebody to mention that Martin Luther King, Jr., tried to give
his life serving others. I'd like somebody to say Martin Luther King, Jr.,
tried to love somebody. I want you to be able to say that I did try in my
life to feed the hungry...that I did try to clothe the naked... that I did try
to visit those who were in prison. And I want to say that I tried to love
and serve humanity..."

Those students who were honored include: Chris Allen, Jo-
von Gates, Rafee Greig, Regina Squires, Eddie Supris, and
Natalie White
Those staff members who were honored include: Lynnette
Diaz, Jan Elwell, Marty Greenfield, Ulla Wadner, Kathy
Woodin, andMary Wake
Community member, Major John Leddy was also honored.
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Delhi's Phi Theta Kappa Honor
Society to Help in Relay for Life

By Isaac Pratt

The Delaware County Unit of The American Can¬
cer Society is collaborating with the Phi Theta Kappa
Honor society chapter of SUNY Delhi to host the first ever
Relay for Life here in Delhi.
The event will be held on May 2 and 3, at the Delhi
American Legion. It starts on Friday, May 2, at 6pm.

Delhi's Phi Theta Kappa is well recognized on
campus for there outstanding community service. But to
Aaron Moriarty, the president of Phi Theta Kappa, Relay
for Life is more than just another community service: "
Every year Phi Theta Kappa on the International scale se¬
lects a service project to work on for the year. This year
was Conquering Cancer with the American Cancer Soci¬
ety. Over last summer, my secretary, Tina Hanrahan at¬
tended meeting about bringing the first Relay for Life to
Delaware County. Our chapter ofPhi Theta Kappa jumped
at this idea and has gone farther than expected. Tina and I
have taken chair positions at the event. This event stands
out from typical events that PTK does, since we are work¬
ing with such a big scale name. Along with the cause for
the event being to Conquer Cancer is a great thing to raise
money for."

The Honor society will be responsible for the lumi¬
naries of the event. Luminaries is a essential the lighting
ceremony during the 18 hour event. It recognizes people
living with or survivors of cancer.
Previous community services that Phi Theta Kappa has
participated in include: County tSide Care, where organ¬
ized the Senior Christmas Dance. This event was a night
full of dancing, singing, and refreshments. For the Penny
Wars last semester, members of Phi Theta Kappa worked
with Hobart Rotary to raise money for Rotary's Wheel¬
chair program that supports the physically disabled in un¬
der-developed countries. Future plan include helping with
the NJCAA Basketball Tournament in March.
On February 12 at 6 p.m., at Alumni Hall Hospitality Cen¬
ter, Phi Theta Kappa will be having an orientation for per¬
spective team leaders, showing them how the Relay for
Life event works. Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society invites
all to join. As Aaron puts it, "anyone who attends the ac¬
tual event on May 2 can plan on a night ofmany memories
along with the feeling that the money you helped to raise
might just be the dollar that Conquers Cancer." Parking is
available at lot K or E.

INTERESTING FACT:

Among big names SUNY colleges, Delhi
signed the most petition against tuition hike.
Thanks to all who signed the petition. WE
HAVE TO SUPPORT THE HIKE AGAINST
TUITION INCREASE; YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENT... IT'S YOUR FUTURE.

Residence Hall. .continue from page 6

In my own sick way of laughing at insanity, I set it up so
that I would get a sound like a phone ringing when some¬
one sent me a message. Like the two real phones that
serves 3 different numbers in my office weren't enough!
And I was actually trying to figure out "how am I going to
respond to the instant messenger if I'm on the phone?
Enough said.
So if the phone thing wasn't enough to do it, what was?
The answer to that last question is one question that I
heard all too frequently after July 15th: "What do you mean
housing is closed? You don't have space for me!?" That
was a baffling question, how much clearer can you get
than "we don't have the space"? Then came the other
questions that baffled me: "Couldn't you make an excep¬
tion for me (I live too far away, I've had money problems,
I've been working ...but I was a student here last year)?"
Listen, I've been the mother of a college student a lot
Believe me, I know where you (and the other 100 or so
that asked that question) are coming from, but a Genie I'm
not and I can't blink up more space no matter how much
I'd like to (not to mention how much Larry Barrett would
like it).
It may be of little consolation now, but an additional Resi¬
dence Hall is in the works - as you can tell by the limited
number of parking spaces in F lot. However, before the
new Residence Hall is ready to be used we will have to
survive the start of another academic year - and I'm sure
more of those famous baffling questions I've learned to
dread. My suggestion to all of you students presently liv¬
ing on campus: if you want to have a room next fall pay
attention to the propaganda that will find its way into your
Residence Hall and room in the form of flyers and a Hous¬
ing Lotter-y Booklet. You will need to pay your $100 hous¬
ing deposit in order to secure a room for next year. So start
saving your pennies, soda cans or give the wonderful per¬
son^) who is helping to make your education possible a
heads up that you will need money for this before the mid¬
dle of April. Meanwhile, we are setting aside the furniture
that we'll surely need for the Russell Hall overflow rooms
next August

ATTENTION:

The Fidelitas staff would like to remind all
students that if you do not purchase a 2002-
2003 yearbook at $25, you will NOT re¬
ceive one. Order forms are available at the
Student Activities Office, Farrell Office.
Leave the order and payment in the
Fidelitas mailbox.
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Books Aren't Free!

By Danny Lockwood

I'm broke! And after having to pay an Athletic
Fee, College Fee, Food Service Fee, Health Ser¬
vice Fee, Room Rent, Student Fee, Technology
Fee, and Tuition, comes the pain of having to
spend money on books and supplies.

Since this is my fourth semester at Delhi, I did
a little research on buying my books online
and what it comes down to is that I really
wouldn't be saving any money versus buy
them at the Campus Bookstore.

I've heard it semester after semester, "they're
ripping us off' and I have to agree I fell into
the catchiness of complaining as well. A lot of
questions have been brought up to Student
Senate about the Campus Bookstore's prices
and I decided to take it upon myself to find out
what's the good deal here.

First and foremost, I must commend Kathy
Davis, the manager of the Campus Bookstore
for taking time out of her schedule to speak
with me and help me understand what's going
on with the pricing of books and supplies.

CADI (College Association at Delhi Incorpo¬
rated) is a not-for-profit organization in con¬
junction with the Campus Bookstore. Stu¬
dents don't realize that there are many ex¬
penses involved in keeping the Campus Book¬
store operating. You have to consider the
heat, lighting, merchandise, payroll for the
employees who work there, that's right, they
don't work for free, the space that is rented to
have the bookstore, and many more.

Several students have made comments about
going online and buying books so I went to the
bookstore and randomly picked a book. The
book randomly chosen was The Debater's
Guide, ISBN 0-8093-1383-3 which sells for
$14.00 New and $10.50 Used. I went to
www.Half.com, a website through
www.Ebay.com, and found the following infor¬
mation on buying this one book alone. The
average price that I came across for this book
was $17.29 NEW with shipping and about
$16.54 USED with shipping. So you see,
you're really not saving any money. In fact,
you're going to spend more to have it shipped
to your address and you also run the risk of
having

the book on back order, having to wait
weeks for it to arrive, and then missing im¬
portant valuable information in the course
in which you are taking.

Another problem that the Campus Book¬
store faces is that Professors are the ones
who request the books for the next semes¬
ter. They have total control over what
books they want and they place the order
with the Bookstore. The problem is that
some professors cancel their orders and de¬
cide that they want a different book after
the Campus Bookstore has ordered the
book, received the book, paid for freight and
handling, and the cost of the book.

Usually at the beginning of each semester
there is a Buy Back period in which a repre¬
sentative from the manufacturer will buy
your books back if their intent is to use
them in the future.

When the Campus Bookstore buys your
book back, the process becomes very com¬
plicated because if the professor is going to
use the same textbook for the upcoming se¬
mester, you usually get about 50% of the
price that you paid, depending on the
manufacturers suggested price. I can as:
sure you myself that after speaking with
Kathy Davis, I am convinced that the Cam¬
pus Bookstore isn't "ripping us off' like we
have thought for so long.

On a side track comment, on behalf of most
of the student body, I would like to thank
Kathy Davis for bringing such products as
DVDs, CDs, Ethnic Hair Care products, and
many more items that we once did not have.
It's nice to know that Kathy is taking the
initiative to give students what they want,
and as she said, if the books weren't so ex¬

pensive for her to buy, they wouldn't be as
expensive for us to buy.

I hope that by reading this, you have taken
a few minutes to think about what's been
written and to reflect the next time you
think you're being "ripped off'.
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VIDEO DANCE PARTY
To take place 10pm—2am

Farrell Gym

Saturday, February 15th 20jj|
lpm EVENTS:

Cross Country Skiing and Snow
Shoeing (Behind FarrellHall)
Tubing (until 3pm Front Hill)

Snowbowl Football (until 4pm Track)
Snowman, Igloo Building (between

Gerry andDuBois)

2pm EVENTS:
Human Dog Sled Races (track)
Ice Cream Making (GerryHall)

Saturday, February 15th 2003

Schedule of events for
February 1 a, 15,16:

3pm EVENTS:
Snow Shoe Races (track)

Cardboard Classic Sled Race (front
hill)

4pm EVENTS:
Snowman, Judging (between Gerry

andDuBois)

7pm EVENTS:
Closing Ceremony, Prize Awards
Snow King and Snow Queen

Crowning (Murphy Main Lounge)

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 16TH THE COMEDY OF
DANE COOK:

Dane Cook's national comedy career has flourished since his move to Hollywood. He now headlines at many of this
country's most prestigious comedy clubs. Dane recently released his debut comedy CD "Dane Cook... Harmful If
Swallowed." and has been featured on the Comedy Central show "Crank Yankers" which made its debut this sum¬
mer, as well as his own 1/2 hour special "Comedy Central Presents... Dane Cook".

Dane has made an unprecedented number of appearances on "The Late Show with Dave Letterman," "The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno," "The Late Late Show with Craig Kilborn," and "Comics Come Home" which is hosted annu¬
ally by Denis Leary.

Dane's amazing comedy career blossomed into an acting career that has earned him roles in both TV and film.
Dane's most recent roles have been in the Warner Bros, action film "Torque" which will hit theaters next summer;
"The Touch" directed by Academy Award winner Peter Pau, filmed on location in China with Michelle Yeoh, com¬
ing to theaters early next year: as lead role in the heist film, "LAX", and an appearance in the movie "Mystery Men"
with Ben Stiller.

Dane debuted his own short film "Spiral" to much nationwide acclaim. By writing, producing, and starring in "Spiral", Dane show3ed his amazing
versaltility and garnered a BEST ACTOR award at the First Annual internet based "Pixie Awards." The film also received a "Pixie" for BEST ED¬
ITING, as well as a BEST DIRECTOR award at the prestiogious Newport Beach Film Festival.

His 2nd film, a feature length action film entitled "Thieves Fortune," is currently circulated in LA.
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CONT...
Prizes:

20" Color Stereo Television Set
19" Color Television Set
DVD Player
$500 in Cash Prizes
Long Sleeve Winter-fest T-Shirts
Winter-fest Hats

Sponsors:
Student Senate
Greek Council
Student Programming Boards
Ski Club
C.A.D.I

Tyson Foods
Pepsi

Binghampton Coffee
Maines Paper and Food Service
The Family ofMarcus Somerstein
Professor Boltons Program Planning
Class

1 FREE Trip to Cancan,Mexico!!!
for SPRING BREAK 2003!!!
Plus other Great Prizes!!!

DELUXE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Round-Trip Airfare

7 Nights Hotel
Transportation to/from your Hotel
DELUXE MEAL PACKAGE
All Hotel taxes/gratuities

Wristband for Exclusive Specials # i
Daily Beach Parties

24-hour onsite professional staff
Welcome Orientation

DELUXE PACKAGE VALUEDAT $1,000,110
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BLACKEYE
DEDICATED TO MY EX
By Renee' Bannister

Your voice is intense,
Like glass breaking,
Like my soul shuddering when the lightening of
your anger strikes,
And the raging thunder of your balled fist connects
with my eye,
On the inside I cry,
I'm scared,
I want to "run away,
But if you catch me I know I won't live to see an¬
other day,
I wish I knew what I did to make you so angry,
It's like you're hanging me by my neck,
That's the effect you have on me,
I hardly say two words when I'm around you,
When we started dating you^ised to say "I'm so glad
I found you",
I'd never offend you purposely,
But every time I see you, you curse at me,
And raise your voice,
And tell me I have no choice,
But to stay 'cause I won't be attractive to other boys
or men,
There you go again,
Trying to keep me away from my friends,
You stand there and you pretend to love me,
The God above me is watching you,
He knows that I need you and love you too,
But God doesn't want me to go through this,
Wearing shades whenever my eyes connect with
your fist,
I'm tired of feeling afraid of you,
So as of now you and I are through,
In spite of your opinion I deserve to be loved,
Not cursed at, hit, kicked, pushed, or shoved,
Once I leave you I'll never come back to you,
If you stalk me the police will come after you.

Untitled #1

Your Facial Expression,
Is a portfolio of your woes,
You're my wife....
We share our time,
With a cigarette.
You're my wife....
But you don't know yet

Poem
Central YOUR WORDS ARE CRUSHING ME

By Renee' Bannister

Your words are crushing me,
But you can't understand,
Swiftly brushing me off,
When I try to stretch out my hand,

A mil}ion severe beatings seem sweet when you speak,
Each time the wounds would heal and I'd get back on my feet,
Your words, like snake venom poison me,
When you're angi-y you become too blind to see,

Your words are crushing me,
But you call it "tough love",
When you speak now,
I wonder if you were sent from above,

I know I'm not perfect and I make mistakes,
But your destructive criticism is just too much to take,
Even when I'm angry I consider your feelings,
So when I hold back you now know that this is the reason,

1 know that my decisions aren't always thought out right,
But in telling me this, your words should not resemble a snake bite,
When your character's attacked you get so upset,
If you freely dish it out then you should take what you get,

It hurts when those you love are blind to your pain,
It's like they don't care that you're going insane,
They claim to love you but don't care that you're hurting,
And then maintaining your closeness with them seems so uncertain,

It hurts when your enemies can't make you feel worse,
Than your verbal assassin who puts your heart in a hearse,
When you love this person the pain cuts deep,
Then you wonder i f their friendship is something you want to keep,

Can someone what I should do,
When your friend's stubborn head is to hard to get through to,
I love you but I wish that you would speak diplomatically,
I hope that my honesty does not make you mad at me.

Storms in My Life
By Renee' Bannister

Untitled #2

Triple Insanity,
Four finger discounts.
You're my girl,
Why would you reach,
If you cant grab.
Alright Darling.
Alright,
You took me there
And left on the Devils Train.
South ofNowherev
As long as were together.
Its alright.

By Mark T. Gerlach

As I look out my window as the world gets dark,
My life spins in circles that I cant control.
The sky is finally wearing its black mask,

The same mask 111 be wearing when they put me in the ground.
Even then I wont really be dead,

111 still walk through your dreams and plaque your conscience.
The "you" that you hide from the world will scream my name,

In your darkest hour 111 walk through your memory,
Only hoping to be a source of help from beyond.
Listen as I speak the words that flow from with in.

Listen as the fiery circles ofmy life tell my story of fear and
frustration.

God must have known it would flow like this,
Must be why he put the shiny stars way above.

So wed have to keep our heads up to look at them,
Many people are fooled,

They think I have it together.
If they only knew my pain confusion,

Take a long look at the storm in my eyes.
There is an absent shield when lightening strikes,
For many people I try to be a port in a storm.

And a light in the sky for when the earth gets dark,
Even then I sometimes fall short ofmy goal.
My rock-life shield crumbles with a soft touch,

I try to help everyone, but who helps me.
I guess my fear and confusion is too hard to see,
My sweetest dream is one person to love me just

because, just one person to love me for no reason at all

Drama
By Ryan Williams AKA Fly Rye

When will it end?
It shouldn't even have started.

Ask your self,
How old am I?

Not in high school anymore.
Get prepared for the real world.
Is there thrill in starting shit?

This is not how to make friends.
Mind your own business.

Stay out of it,
It doesn't concern you.

I thought it would stay in high school.
Yoju cant say a word to anyone anymore.

Keep to yourself,
The drama will not start.

I hard to learn the hard way,
And now its to late.
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2002-2003 Team Roster
NAME NT. YR. HIGH SCHOOL HOMETOWN

Bmgenheimer,
Stephanie

5' 8 Fr Stissing Mt Red Hook NY

Erokwu, Maureen 5' 7 F Acllai Stevenson Bronx. NY
Prazier, Nancy 5' 11 S Delaware Academy Harnden, NY

Henderson, Heather 5*8 Fr . Schenevus Schenevus. NY
LePinnet, Jennifer 5' 11 Fr Walton Walton, NY
Mason, Annah 5*7 So Sauqerties Sauaerties. NY
Miron, Laura 5'7 So Mi (ford Milford, NY

Saxer. Rebekah 5' 10 Fr Cooperstown Hartwick, NY
Walkuski. Maria 5" 3 Fr Deer Park. Deer Park, NY

HEAD COACH: KENBRUBAKER
ASSISTANT COACH: JASON GOLDBERGAND SCOTTBALDWIN

This semester the Delhi Lady Broncos are blowing the competition away with five wins this se¬
mester. They already have a 5-10 record in the region. The team is led by Sophomore Captains
Annah Mason and Laura Miron; also Freshmen Captain Jennifer Lepinnet. Jen Lepinnet is aver¬
aging 21 points and 14 rebounds. She is the number one scorer in the region and 4th in the na¬
tion; also the 2nd leading re-bounder in the region. Annah Mason is the 5th leading assist giver
in the region. When this article was written the Lady Bronco's had just come off from a fantastic
win on Saturday Feb 1 against Schenectady with a 66-57 score. Lepinnet had a career high 34
points against Schenectady. Heather Henderson has 5 three pointers as well. Much luck 1;o the
Lady Broncos as they finish their season.

O O N O
February 1, 2003 - March 16. 20 03

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9.00 A.M. -10:30 A.M. WATER EXERCISE

10:00 A.M. -11:00 A.M. COLLEGE CLASS (MONDAY & WEDNESDAY)
11:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M. LAP SWIM

1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. COLLEGE CL.ASS
5:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M LAP SWIM

6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. DOLPHINS SWIIVI TEAM
7:.QQ PM, - 8;QQ P,M, OPEN SWIM (EPJ.BA'Y'S 7-9 P.M.)

8:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M. COLLEGE SWIM PRACUCE
SATURDAY-SUNDAY

1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M OPEN SWIM
+No Open Swim on Saturday 2/8//03

+ The Pool will close for the Winter Break after the noon swim on Friday, February 21, 2003 and re-open on Monday, March 3, 2003.

+The Pool will be closed for the NJCAA National Basketball Tournament 3/13/03-3/15/'03.

+ SWIM LESSONS REGISTRATION will be on Saturday, March 15, 2003 from 10 A.M. - 12:00 P.M., in the lobby next to the pool. THIRTY MINUTE LESSONS INCLUDE Red Cross Levels 1 -
7, Infant/ toddler/preschool Group, Adults, Diving-Beginner to Advance

OPTION I - SIX LESSONS Saturdays 10:00 am to 12:30 pm March 22-May 11Cost $30.00OPTION II - TWELVE LESSONS Saturdays 10:00 am - 12:30 pm and Wednesday 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm March 19 - May 11 Cost $45.00 NO SWIM LESSONS - APRIL 2nd- 5th< 9th
12™

+LIFEGUARD TRAINING CLASSTRED CROSS) INCLUDES:(LIFEGUARD TRAINING, AED,
COMMUNITY FIRST AID, CPR-FPR, &WATERFRONT MODULE)DATES:3/17 Mon„ 3/19 Wed., 3/20 Thurs., 3/24 Mon., 3/27 Thurs., 4/2 Wed., 4/14 Mon., 4/16 Wed., 4/23 Wed., 4/28 Mon., 4/30 Wed.; 5/2 Fri., EACH CLASS RUNS FROM 7 00

PM-10:00 PM!
PRE-SCREENING: Attendance at all sessions for the class is required: no exceptions. Pre-screening reguired the first night. COST $160.00 PAYABLE TO DELHI COL¬LEGE POOL. A $35.00 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED AT REGISTARATION. THE REMAINDER OF THE FEE IS DUE THE SECOND DAY OF CLASS.

+THERE WILL BE A CLASS OFFERED FOR THOSE WHO ARE CURRENTLY CERTIFIED IN LIFEGUARD TRAINING AND WISH TO RE-CERTIFY IT WILL BE ON SATURnAY
4-26-03 & THE RECERT FEE IS $60.00.

March 17. 2003 - Mav 15. 2003
MONDAY-FRIDAY

9:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. WATER EXERCISE
10:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M. COLLEGE CLASS (MONDAY & WEDNESDAY)

11:00 A.M. -1:00 P.M. LAP SWIM
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. COLLEGE CLASS

3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. LESSONS (WEDNESDAYS)
5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M LAP SWIM

7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. OPEN SWIM (TUESDAY'S 7-8P.M.)
9:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. STUDENT SWIM (MONDAY & WEDNESDAY)

SATURDAY-SUNDAY
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M OPEN SWIM

+ The Pool will be closed for the Spring Break after the noon swim on Friday, 4-4-3 and re-open on Monday, 4-14-3 +No 7 P.M. - 8 P. M. Open Swim on Monday March 17, 2003.
+ Open Swim on Wednesday 3/19/03, Monday 3/24/03, Monday 4/14/03, Wednesday 4/16/03 and Wednesday 4/23/03 will be from 7P.M. - 8P.M.

+The Pool will be closed on Easter Sunday April 20, 2003.
+P00I Parties at 10PM on Saturday 2-8-03, Friday 3-28-03, Friday 4-18-03, & Friday 5-9-03.


